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Spring is here…the first sign of which is not always a Robin, it's our 

chapter getting insurance on their bikes. May 8th is also "Mother's Day" so 

to all the moms in the chapter I wish you all the best from one mom to 

another. This year has been a slow start due to weather however the local 

weather conditions are improving every day and there is no snow falling in 

the passes as of the day this was written, (that could change). 

May is also Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month in Canada. With that in 

mind, it’s not a bad idea to remind everyone we know to keep an eye out 

for bikes. Motorcycle Safety is Everyone’s Responsibility.

Many of us have been out riding and the first ARC of the season in April 

was a success. We have another scheduled for June and it is sold 

out…there is waiting list and if we get enough signatures the district may 

be able to hold another in the very near future. Brian Holmes District 

Educator says there will be 2 more ARCs in the fall.

The ride schedule sent electronically to all members in good standing 

looked to be a great schedule with short "easy" rides starting in April to 

longer distances moving forward into the late Spring & Summer. The 

Schedule was truncated due to some unforeseen family issues on mine 

and Kevin's behalf. Officially it will now begin April 30th /                            

May 1st. Adjustments will be made to cover missed rides.

Our Spring BBQ will be May 29th, notices will be sent to                              

all well in advance of the event.
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This Month’s Cover 

Photo is Karin Young on 

her 2007 GL1800 

Goldwing

Our esteemed Chapter Director, Karin Young graces 

our cover page this month in honour of all the moms 

out there, Mother's Day being May 8th and all the 

female riders in our happy group. Karin began riding 

in her very early teens learning about the "cause and 

effect" of riding dirt bikes on gravel. We will let her 

go into detail about that another time. Karin has had 

her motorcycle license longer than this writer can 

remember and if we were to tell you or postulate, it 

would allow you to guess her age and that is not 

going to happen!

Her riding career continued as she moved east to 

Ontario from BC in the 80's, meeting new friends 

and getting on a borrowed bike, riding with the 

Timiskaming Road Riders in the area of New Liskeard 

Ont. where she had settled for a while. Moving 

forward through time, returning to BC, after getting 

married, having her son in her life; once he reached a 

certain age, Karin began riding again.

She started back riding on a 750 Hyosung,

graduating to a 900 Kawasaki, then to a Harley 

Davidson "softail springer", then to 97 Valkyrie, then, 

finally, after seeing the light, a 2007 GL1800 Wing. 

Karin says it is the best decision and bike she has ever 

ridden, that is saying a lot! 

Karin is an accomplished rider having completed 

several distance rides including the SCMA 3FC, 

(Southern California Motorcycling Association – 3 

Flags Classic – Canada to Mexico) 2050 miles in the 

2017 ride, as well as being an IBA member (Iron Butt 

association). Karin is looking forward to the Gypsy 

Ride and the Wings in the Cariboo Rally this year.

Karin on her 97 Valkyrie 

at the 2019 Wings In 

The Cariboo Rally

Karin on the Harley at the 

Sept. 2018 ARC Abbotsford

Continued from front cover………

Our monthly gatherings will continue to be at the 

Chilliwack Flying Club for the next few months, this 

has a cost which the chapter needs to recover. It is 

$50.00 per evening and that is why we charge the 

$5.00 per head for the meeting. It was the only way 

we could gather adhering to the regulations we had 

to follow due to the pandemic. Later this year we will 

be looking at other venues, however everyone 

seems fine with the current venue and the relaxed 

surroundings so we may choose to stay here.

Sunday breakfast / rides will continue to be held at 

Chilliwack Elements Casino and will stay there until 

riding season when we will require earlier starts for 

riding. 

The district events, the Gypsy Ride & the Wings in 

the Cariboo rally are moving forward, they will be 

great events that no one should miss. You can get 

more information about district events and the rally 

at: https://gwrra-nwc.com/ the web page is easy to 

follow. Rally information requests and questions can 

be directed to the rally chairman at: 

admin@wingsinthecariboo.com

The district is counting on our support and if it is 

anything like the last rally, it will be a great event 

for all, even the non-riders attending.

One special note, my father passed April 19 2022 

and I would like to thank all those that expressed 

condolences.

I look forward to seeing you all soon at an event, 

gathering, and especially a ride very soon.

Karin Young

GWRRA Chapter BC-C Director



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

May                                

9 Doug Janzen

16 Rino Gonzales

22 Irene Hofler

27 John Fairweather

31   Steve Horin

Carol Dickson

Ken Curiston

May

9 Lorae & Toby Sandwell

May

8      Breakfast at the Well  10:00 am

8 Happy Mother’s Day

17    Chapter Gathering at the Flying Club-7:00pm

22    Breakfast at the Well  10:00

Kens 

Koffee

Korner is 

Back!

Kens Koffee is 

scheduled for the 
1st Thursday of 

every month. 

Location :

The Newly Renovated McDonalds 

on Luckakuck

Time:

10:00 AM

Contact Karin Young your 

Amsoil dealer in the lower 

mainland. Special pricing for 

GWRRA members.

604 798 3165   
Dealer #30390138  



One year review                 

2020 Goldwing Tour
By  Norris Greentree

It’s been one year since I made my                                       

impulse purchase: a 2020 Goldwing                                          

tour (from a 2004 Honda st1300). This is my first brand 

new motorcycle in my life. When I saw it: I fell in love and 

bought it 16 hours later. While I was in Big Top 

Powersports (now Mountainview Motorsports), I noticed a 

sparkling white touring bike rocking some amazing styling 

so I made my first mistake and sat on it. Turns out, to my 

surprise, it’s a Goldwing?!? I’ve always had a particular 

view of Goldwings and this bike certainly challenged most 

of my assumptions about Goldwings. I was coming from a 

2004 Honda ST1300 and this new Goldwing really seemed 

like just a modern evolved version of the ST. After sitting 

on the bike and asking many questions, I go on my way 

but I just cannot stop thinking about it all afternoon and 

evening.  The following morning, I drag my significant 

other to the bike shop to look with me. She could see I 

was in love. Fortunately, for me, she is a rider too and 

understands this kind of crazy. She was a little too 

supportive and offered no good reason for me to be 

responsible. 

Interestingly enough, there was a black 2019 FB6 beside it 

and did nothing for me. The white 6 speed manual tour 

had all my attention. Common sense really should have 

kicked in however I was clearly of an emotional mind and 

was following my heart – just as I had done with my 

previous bike purchases! 

This bike had 1 km and were they not permitting test 

rides. This should have been a deterrent but it was not. As 

for the price, they were going to knock $1000 off because 

it was the previous year’s model and give me $500 in 

store credit. Not a great deal but a quick google search 

only found one new white Goldwing tour in BC.  I owned 

it later that afternoon.  Yes I impulse purchased a brand 

new Goldwing and regret nothing.

Barge Chillin

Beach             

Spring 2022

New bike day 

April 2021

After a year and 18 000 km after my impulse buy 

here are my thoughts on my 2020 Goldwing tour.

I really like:

Great power with four engine tune settings for 

various ride conditions (rain, economy, tour and 

sport). Sport mode is no joke and I rarely use it 

unless I need to really smile. In sport mode, if 

feels like the front tire would lift off the ground 

with a different rider. I ride mostly in tour mode 

and that is the default setting on start up.

Easy to ride. It is relatively “lightweight” with a 

low center of gravity. The tour model is 836 lbs 

empty but it feels lighter than my previous ST 

1300 at 637 lbs. I am sure if will feel even easier 

once I complete the ARC this June.                         

It has the power windscreen so it is like having 2 

different bikes depending if I want full wind or 

minimal wind. My ST 1300 had this feature also. I 

love it. 

I dislike:

Side bags and top bag do not have a lot of 

storage compared to my partner’s 2004 BMW 

K1200LT or my old ST1300. The Goldwing top 

bag did get bigger in 2022. I suspect the weight 

reduction partially came from the smaller bags.

The bike always starts in ‘tour mode’ instead of 

the last mode used. This is a small nit-pick item 

as I forget to put it back into economy or rain 

mode after a pit stop. The power setting is 

changed upon engine start or the move. The 

power setting is displayed on the dash.

The seat is ok but it should be a lot more 

comfortable at this bike’s price point. Someone’s 

idea of comfort varies so the seat is just a big 

compromise. If you prefer a firm seat the OEM 

seat might not be an issue. I find it a little too 

firm after a few hour of riding.

I definitely have no regrets buying it and I 

absolutely love this bike. I did add the following 

items to make my ride more comfortable or just 

because.



OEM driver’s backrest  https://www.amazon.com/Honda-

Goldwing-GL1800-BACKREST-08R75-MKC-

A00/dp/B079HM9XXK

Heli bar risers https://www.helibars.com/honda/helibars-

tour-performance-handlebar-risers-for-2018-honda-gl1800/

Side bag organisers

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/1005002055796810.html

Sirius XFM antenna (already had it from another project)  Not 

an expensive item but does require Sirius XFM subscription.

Front fender extension https://www.amazon.ca/GUAIMI-

Motorcycle-Extension-Mudguard-2018-2020/dp/B085PSZW8N

Carpet for the bags

https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B08GBCTTMS/ref=dp_iou_view_p

roduct?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Rivco aero pegs

https://www.rivcoproducts.com/shop/honda-

goldwing/highway-pegs-honda-goldwing/gl18003bk-for-

honda-gl1800-gold-wing-honda-f6b-and-honda-gl1800c-

valkyrie/

Upper air deflectors https://www.amazon.ca/MagiDeal-

Motorcycle-Deflector-Handguard-2018-

2020/dp/B09H294G2S/ref=sr_1_1?crid=158M5A6MEZ2J&key

words=2018+goldwing+upper+air+deflector&qid=1648693356

&s=automotive&sprefix=2018+goldwing+upper+air+deflectors

%2Cautomotive%2C200&sr=1-1

Lower Air deflectors https://fortnine.ca/en/kuryakyn-

adjustable-fairing-air-deflectors-6579

Power outlet in top bag that has constant 12 volt  

https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/B07GC1NB43/ref=ppx_yo

_dt_b_asin_image_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

The only upgrade left will probably be a more comfortable seat 

once I put more KM on the bike and can justify the expense.

Overall, I recommend the new generation Honda Goldwing and 

give it an overall score of 9/10. The redesign will attract buyers 

coming from a Honda ST 1300 or other brand sport touring 

bike. I think it does a great job at challenging the Goldwing’s 

reputation of being an “old man bike”.  

Rosedale/Camp 

River Road Fall 

2021 



Night Riding -

Over riding your vision 
As my youth has waned, I find myself not wanting to ride at 

night due to the fact that I cannot see as well and I tend to 

override my vision. In my youth, no problem, now…well I find 

myself avoiding it or if I must ride at night, finding a person 

with better night vision than myself to lead. The stock 

headlights on my wing were horribly inadequate to the task. 

That made night riding a real chore and risky for me and 

others.

Stock incandescent bulbs make riding at night tough. I solved my problem by installing LED lights. They 

improved my distance vision and brightened the roadway making it easier for me to ride, when I have to, 

at night.

LED headlights also offer a better quality of light than other bulbs do. The light they create is white and 

clear, unlike the warm yellow light produced by halogen bulbs. Since the light is clearer, it makes it easier 

for you to see while driving in low lighting. There is also a decrease in the blinding effect for the driver on 

the other side of the road. Because the light quality is so much better, driving at night is much safer when 

you have motorcycle LED lights. With improved vision and more secure driving conditions, can you really 

afford not to have LED headlights?

LED lights have a much longer life cycle than traditional incandescent bulbs. In fact, LED motorcycle 

headlights can last many years longer than conventional headlights. Not only does this mean you won’t 

need to replace them as often, but you will also actually save time, effort, and money by installing them.

Additionally, LED headlights provide better shock resistance. This is crucial for motorcycles where the 

engine vibration is much more intense than it is in a car. LED lights are also less susceptible to weather 

damage. This all, in turn, leads to less wear and tear, meaning your LED bulbs will last even longer. As an 

added bonus, when your LED bulbs do finally reach the end of their life, they won’t go out abruptly. They 

gradually dim, making it simpler for you to know when they need to be replaced without leading to 

dangerous driving conditions.

What is overriding your headlight at night?

Overriding your headlight is what happens when your stopping distance is greater than the distance you 

can see with the help of your headlight when riding at night.

What should you do when riding at night?

Explanation When riding at night, use your high beam (unless you are following or meeting another car), 

take advantage of the headlights of other vehicles, and wear reflective materials to increase your 

visibility.

At what speed do you override your headlights?

It is a safe bet to say that the threshold speed on a poorly lit technical road with low beams, under the best 

conditions, is 40 MPH with regular stock headlights. The same exercises with high beams – the rider has an 

average of 350 feet of illumination perhaps less. Moving the speed up to 60 MPH or 88.2 Feet/Sec. will still 

be risky.



Yellow stock 

incandescent bulbs 

Vs.

LED Lights

We have been generously sponsored by Admore Lighting. If you are thinking of making the switch to 

LED lights, I would go with them…why? I paid duty, brokerage, exchange, freight, and it was expensive. 

This supplier does everything in Canadian Dollars and at really affordable prices. If you want more 

information, click the link on the ad below. They are District NWC's preferred Vendor.

Thanx for reading this…Until I see you all on the road again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Kevin Bramhoff – District Director – GWRRA District NWC

https://admorelighting.com/goldstrike/?utm_source=gwrra-website&utm_medium=banner-

ad&utm_campaign=goldstrike-gwrra-web&utm_id=gwrra-goldstrike



Chapter BC-C Members:

Karin and I have been dealing with family issues for the last 6 weeks. This has impacted my ability 

to implement the ride schedule for the last 2 weeks of April and the first week of May. I wanted 

to personally apologize for this as it is not what Rick & I had planned.

Rick is out of town until the beginning of May so was also unavoidably absent. Life happens and it 

is my expectation that we can get back to normal (whatever that is) this month. Stay tuned for 

updates and the official start of the schedule.

I trust that you have all taken an opportunity to get out riding when the weather has been good. 

Rick and I look forward to riding with you in the very near future.

Remember… "Carpe diem"

Respectfully

Kevin Bramhoff, Rick MacLeod,

Ride Advisors, GWRRA Chapter BC-C

From the Desk of the 

Ride Advisors



Ride Schedule- May/June
May Rides 
Starting in May (weather dependent as well as Event 

Schedule /Calendar dependent) Some rides to the west 

will be Saturdays avoiding lower mainland rush hour, 

Wednesdays some rides to the east with exceptions of 

course.

May 1 - Sunday ride – this is not a Sunday Breakfast; 

however, it is an option just the same - Mile Marker ride 

Langley to Chilliwack (Weather permitting)

May 4 – M&M Ride (Mission Maple ridge) Mission 

Sylvester Road, Stave Lake Road, Dewdney Trunk Road 

Maple ridge loop

May 7 – Rich-Steve ride - Steveston / Richmond – plus 

magical mystery tour – Finn Slough visit

May 8 - Sunday Breakfast – Mother's Day Ride Early -

loop through Abbotsford, Mission into Hope then home 

(Weather permitting)

May 11 – Pink House ride / Fort Langley / Harris Rd. 

loop

This has been a favorite ride destination for the Ride BC 

group and is usually a mystery ride as you have to find it 

in the Langley Area – we will guide you through scenic 

Fraser Valley farm country to find it

May 14 – Similkameen Ride - Princeton / Hedley for 

coffee / Keremeos - Kaleden loop / Old Hedley Road / 

return on Hwy 3

May 18 – Early start – Through White Rock – deepest 

darkest Surrey then Vancouver looping down to Spanish 

Banks & University endowment lands (UBC) into 

Richmond and home through Abbotsford

May 21 – New Merritt Loop - Merritt - Park Picnic lunch 

– 5a to Kamloops – Cache Creek – home via Fraser 

Canyon Hwy 1

May 22 - Sunday Breakfast – to Princeton for lite lunch 

/ picnic- loop back on Hwy 5a & 5 (Road conditions & 

Weather permitting) 

May 20 – 23 Weekend ride Since the Victoria Days 

Rally is cancelled – Ride up through Princeton - up 5a to 

Kamloops over to Salmon Arm

Last Spike Visit- historical visit

Dream Cycle Museum visit / Okanagan loop day ride

Return Via Hwy 1 through the canyon – Historic Stops

This can be a day ride, granted a long day, to check out 

the Museum and meet up with some folks or an 

overnighter and participate riding local roads with a 

special Okanagan loop.

May 25 – "Hummingbird Run" – Pie & Coffee at 

Canyon Alpine Café to see the hummingbirds – Visit 

to Alexandra Bridge and the "to be" restored 

Alexandra Lodge. Pic Nic lunch at Alexandra Bridge 

Provincial Park. Visiting Hells Gate facility will be 

optional. (cost).

May 28 – Fraser Canyon - Coquihalla Loop - Boston 

Bar – Ashcroft – Merritt loop

May 29 – BC-C Spring BBQ. For those that have 

some Bike Maintenance items you are welcome to 

bring your bike to the event and use Mike's shop 

and still enjoy the BBQ. If it is a big job come earlier 

in the day. Burgers to be served courtesy of BC-C or 

bring your own stuff to BBQ. Location – the lovely 

home of Mike & June Brouse. Full details to be 

advised May 1st 2022.

June Rides

June 1 - Mile Marker Ride – a casual ride through 

Langley and back into the Eastern Fraser Valley

June 4 – Fraser Canyon - Lac La June loop - Lytton, 

Cache Creek, Logan Lake, Lac Le Jeune (rd.) loop 

(ARC Day for those participating) 

June 5 – Sunday Breakfast – Casual Ride through 

the back roads of Abbotsford (ARC Day)

June 8 – River Run – Picturesque ride along the 

south and north side of the Fraser River

June 11 – Grist Mill Run – Picnic luncheon – Then a 

run through the Okanagan

June 12 – Sunday "Ride in Movie" – TBA – Day ride 

finish with a movie afternoon & Ice cream 

June 15 – Lougheed Hwy - 0 Ave Loop - Port Moody 

– Vancouver Point Grey, through Richmond 

Steveston, Ladner, home

June 18 – Interior Loop - Osoyoos, Greenwood, Rock 

Creek, Kelowna loop (Hwy 33) 

June 19 - Sunday Breakfast – Father's Day - Casual 

Ride through the Back Roads of Langley

June 22 – For those not participating in the district 

event – Princeton for lunch at the Copper Pit

June 23 - District ride – Gypsy Run Leaving Thursday 

June 23 and returning Tuesday June 28

June 25 – For those not participating in the district 

event – Manning Park Picnic



Kevin’s Musings
As I sit here uninspired thinking what to write…then thinking as I am driving 

what do I write about when I get home?

Back to inspiration…as I was driving the other day in the rain and cold, 

wishing the weather would change so I could ride, it suddenly hit me…yes, a 

rock hit the windshield and woke me up making me more aware of my 

surroundings than usual…looking around to see what truck it might have 

flown off of I noticed I was in a rare area with bill boards along the roadside. 

Thinking to myself these are awfully boring. What may be out there that 

could be interesting or even funny?

Here is a follow up to the recently themed articles…advertising billboards 

with a comical twist. See if these grab your attention:

Now that we have your attention!





Until I see you all again, Be safe, Ride safe, Kevin Bramhoff - GWRRA Chapter BC-C



BC History – The Roads we Ride!

This is a column we intend to run throughout the year. There will be a historic photo about a place in BC 

accompanying the narrative. We would like it if you would reply to the editor & the writer, (the links will 

be attached so you can reply) about any memories you have about the subject photo. These reply's will 

be used in the next newsletter along with the next new subject and photo. Your participation will be 

greatly appreciated by the writer, which is me!

Alexandra Bridge – This iconic Bridge and what we now ride across in the Fraser Canyon are the second 

and third Alexandra bridges above Spuzzum, as both still exist. It was recently announced (2021) that 

the New Pathways to Gold Society has received a grant of $500,000 for restoration and repair work of 

the second bridge, which sits just upstream of the current one.

The first bridge spanning the river at the site 

was started on June 16, 1862 and completed on 

Sept. 1, 1863. 

The bridge remained in service until it was badly 

damaged by flooding in 1894, which washed 

away much of the decking. See photo below.

Remains of the first Alexandra Bridge, from the west 

side of the Fraser River, after the 1894 flood. The 

picture was taken in 1912. (Photo credit: Quesnel and 

District Museum and Archives)

By that point it had fallen into disuse following the 

completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the 

mid-1880s, and in 1912 the suspension cables were 

cut to prevent the bridge’s use by pedestrians, 

leaving only the piers. It was not until the mid-1920s, 

and the rise of the automobile, that a new road was 

constructed through the region, meaning that a 

replacement bridge was needed.

The new (second) Alexandra Bridge was built, using 

the abutments from the original bridge. It remained 

in use until the building of the Trans-Canada 

Highway and the new (third) bridge, which opened in 

1964.



Alexandra Bridge Provincial Park is a small park centered 

around the site of the original Cariboo Wagon Road bridge 

over the Fraser River. The park was established in 1984. It 

provides both a rest stop and picnic facilities for travelers. 

This site has been a natural stop-over and crossing of the 

Fraser River since the area was first populated. Because of 

its small size there are limited recreational opportunities 

within this park. You can access the historic bridge from a 

trail through the day-use area.

The Second Alexandra bridge in the foreground is still 

standing and is the focal point of the Provincial Park

We do have some chapter rides scheduled to this park in 

2022.

The bridge we ride over today…completed in 1964

There you have fellow wingers…remember, riding through 

the Fraser Canyon is a ride through history, the old 

Cariboo Wagon Road and the Gold Rush!

Next month…the Cariboo Wagon Road and the history of 

the road we ride through the Fraser Canyon, something to 

ponder while riding up to the rally!

Until next month, Be Safe – Ride Safe Kevin Bramhoff



Advertising Rates
We are offering paid 

advertising on an annual basis. 

Based on 11 issues a year.

Banner ad                 $50
(Like Amsoil ad on pg. 4)

¼ page                       $50

½ page                       $100

Full page                   $150

A complete JPEG file will work or I 

can build one with supplied logos 

and photos.

For Sale Items
Items for sale will still be gratis and 

offered on a monthly basis. 

Advertiser must inform about 

renewing for additional months. The 

ad will not automatically be 

renewed if item is not sold.

Save The Date!

May 29

Bike Maintenance Day/Chapter BBQ

Mike and June Brouse have generously 

offered their home and garage for our 

Chapter members to do some light 

maintenance on their bikes or not! 

Afterwards there will be a BBQ for all to 

enjoy. More info will be forthcoming but 

save the date!



What’s Been Going On with BC-C?

April 10th

Breakfast Gathering

April 24th Breakfast 

Gathering                

& Ride

The forecast was for a 20 

degree day so it was a no 

brainer to go for a ride after 

a filling breaky with this 

handsome group. Dang, we 

look good!

Most of the people in this

photo rode up to Boston

Bar meeting up at Fat Jacks. 

The roads were in good 

shape with only a couple 

minute wait just north of 

Yale.

It was a perfect day for the 

first group ride of the year!








